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Demonstration at 15, :iest Gmithrield E.C.1 betv,een 12 noon
and
2 p.m. on 14.11.68 by A.a.AVW supporters protesting at the
treatment of aborigines in Australia.
FuthelAcevinset2.
Picket at Brixton Prison by Black ower supporters
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 16.11.68 In relation to
the forthcoming trial of Obi HGBUHA.
An International Marxist Group meeting will take place
J.
Rems0A:
at Kingsway nail at 7.3o p.m. on 16.11.68.
1.

Tariq ALI intvoduced
Privacy
Look the line that the -6tate
had 'backed down' from a dbfirRTEV511:5h-with militant revolutionaries, and
Atia_t_the_demonstration had been an enormous success.
He was followeA by
.who gave a historical account of the Vietnam war and .
Privacy
'attempTUT-t6-IIIik Vietnam with racism.
Tariq ALI then said that
complacency was to be deplored, and that if the engineering strike had
takea place a more militant demonstrzi.tion_enuld_have occurred and
regolution was a real possibility. !
Privacy Isuggested smaller
demonstrations on /81111.63 such ea the Lahmrszinn la-National Liberation 2ront
representatipha_tu_this_connitry, and urged the creation of a new ad-hoc
committee. !
Privacy
!wanted to link Vietnam with the 'squeeze and
rroozo' poli
tr IZibli-ar government, and Ernie TATE said that the
British left was small and fragmented, and that a demonstration was all
that
._Littx....cou1d_.41anage in the way of revolutionary activity at the present time.
Privacy :said that this had been the largest demonstration in history;
Lchc-77.77-7-tad taken over the streets, but that they now had to
wait the
result or the 2aris talks before planning further demonstrations.

Privacy_ . claimed the whole affair had been a complete disaster;
there had been no righting in the streets, ancl_Lne_man_wkio was
photographed kicking a policeman was a hero.
Privacy !stressed that
sheer numbers alone had Seen a symbol or lateht-van-fen 6"wh1ch did not
need further expression in he present context, while an unidentified
Indian urged students present to forge stronger links with the working clue*
An unidentified man who took a survey on the day said that only 26,700
persons had taken part; He was howled down by the pudinacu—and Gerry
LAWLXSS said that the correct number was 115,000.
Privacy k wound
up the meeting by saying that in rutor8 tiley must cbnneri-crs-c
v-tin
organising, defending the marchers and occupying the streets.
If
Jational Liberation Front representatives were refused admission to this
country V.S.C. members should go to London Airport and hold an
immediate 'spontaneous' demonstration.
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